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Dix ie Qui l t  Gui l d
Newsletter

Apr i l  2020

President's Message

-  Jeanette Ivie, President, Dixie Quilt Guild 

NAME  TAGS ar e avai lable at

 Hoor ay!:  The Engr aving Shop 

146 N. 200 W.  St .  Geor ge

 435-652-8115

 The cost  is appr oximately $10.00

I just wanted to let you know how much I am missing you and our time at our Guild 
meetings. Seeing you energizes my creativity. I love the programs, workshops, 
philanthropy opportunities, and Show-and-Tell. I don?t know how long it will be 
until we are able to meet again, but I hope that you are safe and are spending time 
with your fabrics.

Currently, the Electric Theater has said that they will be closed until further notice. 
With the need to social distance from others, we can?t meet. We will let you know 
when we can meet again. I hope that you will find ways to be creative in the 
interim.

One way we can help is making face 
masks. Sharon Friedman has all the 
details in her Workshop article. That 
is one thing I do know about quilters: 
When there is a need, we all band 
together to help.

Stay safe!
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of f icer s ,  new  member s,  and  bir t hdays

OFFICERS 2019?2020 
Board 

President   Jeanette Ivie  
Vice-President  Laura Arnold  
Past President  Bruce Bussey  
Secretary  Colleen Adair  
Treasurer  Barbara Johnston  
Membership Chairman  Sue Licher  
Newsletter Editor Lynea Askey  
Program Chairman Bonnie Miles  
Webmaster Trudy Cox  
Workshop Coordinators Sharon Friedman

Sherry Sarino  
Advisor to the President Teryl McKnight  
  

Committees 
Assistant Membership Bruce Bussey  
Friendship Groups and  
      Hospitality  Trudy Cox  
Historian Sharon Rawlings  
Philanthropy  Susan Mapston 

Margie Black  
Photographer Karen Schreiter  
Sunshine Jackie Brown  
Utah Quilt Guild Rep  Jeanette Ivie  
Facebook/Social Media  Karen Schreiter 

Lynea Askey  

SUNSH INE & SH ADOW S.  Please contact Jack ie Brown for  sending 

sym pathy,  get-wel l  wishes,  or  congratulat ions cards fr om  the Dixie Qui l t  

Gui ld. You can reach her  at 435-773-6100 or  fr edandjack ie@coolm ojo.net.

Happy April 
birthday!  
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Hello, fel low  qui l ter s!

I was lucky enough to be able to tr avel to Seattle r ecently not only to visi t my 
daughter  and son-in-law , who l ive in Olympia, but to attend the Sew ing & 
Sti tcher y Expo in Puyallup. This show  is di f ferent from qui l t shows in that, in 
addition to qui l ting, i t showcases garment sew ing, kni tting, crocheting, and 
embroider ing, among other  activi ties. So, although there were, sadly, ver y few  
qui l ts on display, i t was interesting to visi t booths and learn about other  forms 
of sti tcher y. 

They also had a "Char i ty Sew ing" area, complete w ith about a dozen sew ing 
machines (my f i r st exper ience w ith a Baby Lock!), where anyone could si t 
dow n and sew  a bag for  feminine hygiene products, burp cloths, and receiving 
blankets. These i tems w i l l  be given to gir ls and women in Afr ica who 
other w ise would go w ithout. I  had 
alr eady made one of the bags (along 
w ith Sue Licher , Viola Bodrero, and 
Jackie Brow n; I  dropped al l  four  of the 
bags off  at this booth), so I took the easy 
way out and just sewed a bunch of burp 
cloths. I t was a great way to get

Let t er   f r om  t he   edit or

Please note that I am still collecting these quilt blocks. 
You may mail them to me at 2855 S. 3100 E., St. George, 
UT 84790. If you need the instructions for the blocks, 
you can find them on the Guild's website under the 
Member Information tab. Thank you.

Laura Arnold                                                                                                            
Vice-President, Dixie Quilt Guild

pr esident 's  quil t   bl ock  

some sew ing in and meet a few  people 
and share some stor ies and laughs.

Have a happy Easter !

Keep calm and be careful when sew ing 
your  zippers into your  bags.

-  Lynea Askey, Newsletter Editor
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dqg   spot l ight   -   member
VICKI  DOVE

?Yep, a quilter lives here,? was my first thought when I walked into Vicki 
Dove?s house and saw the quilts on the walls, tables, and quilt rack. And 
they were beautiful!

One interesting quilt on her kitchen wall was the 
Vintage Farm quilt. It was a quilting-group effort: 
Everyone made multiples of three blocks and 
shared them with the group so that, by the end, 

they each had a full quilt with blocks made by every member of the 
group. Vicki said that this quilt reminds her of growing up on a litt le 
farm in Orangeville, Utah, a mining community. She said that it was 
so small that she knew not only everyone in town but also everyone 
in the county!

Vicki grew up around quilting, as her mother was a hand quilter. However, Vicki didn?t 
have time to learn to quilt during the years that she was working. She taught school for 
27 years ? third grade for most of her career, and fourth grade for about five years. She 
retired in 2007, but she formed wonderful friendships during those teaching years, and 
she and her friends still get together once a month.

 After she retired, 
Vicki took a quilting 
class from a friend, 
and she made the 
quilt, her first, that 
sits on her master 

bed. 

 Spring Garden took 
four years to make, 
and it won a blue 

ribbon at the 
Washington County 

Fair.

When Vicki made this log cabin quilt that now hangs in her living 
room, her son, Richard, said he wanted it; it was returned to her 

when he passed away three years ago at the age of 52. 
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dqg   spot l ight   -   member  -  cont 'd.

Vicki also has a daughter, Sherry, who still lives in 
Orangeville, as well as five grandchildren and five 

great-grandchildren. She has been teaching her two 
great-granddaughters, ages 10 and 11, to sew. One day, they 

were in her sewing room and told Vicki, ?Don?t come in!? 
They were making her a surprise: 

Vicki has been married to Marvin for 25 years. He has had a lawn-care business for 
20 years and does 14 lawns every week ? and he?s 82! He used to be part of the crew 
who took care of the Temple grounds and would get so enthused about what he 
learned that he would come home and do their own yard the same way. Their 
neighbors noticed it and asked him to start taking care of their lawns. And a business 
was born.

Vicki has been a Guild member since 2008. She likes the friendships and enjoys 
seeing all of the wonderful ideas and thinking about what she could do. She also has 
been a member of the Behind the Seams friendship group for about a year. They 
meet twice a month at the Roost and all bring machines and sew from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. (in between visiting and doing ?fun stuff?!). They also have an annual two-day 
retreat at the Roost, where everyone teaches a technique and does fun activities.

One of the workshop classes that Vicki took was ?Shades of 
Dixie,? taught by Bonnie Miles. This was a needle-turned, 
completely hand-done quilt. 

Vicki also has done paper piecing 
but says that it?s the first and 
only one she will ever do.

Many of us can relate.
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stat e  of   t he  guil d:  j eanet t e  iv ie

Apr i l?s Gui ld meeting was to be our  annual business meeting where I was 
going to present our  accomplishments dur ing my tenure as president, so, in 
place of that, I  thought that I  would take this oppor tuni ty now  to f i l l  you in.

The f i r st major  event was our  2019 Qui lt Show  held March 12?16. Norma 
Whaley was our  Featured Qui lter  and presented a tr unk show  for  us. We had 
classes, vendors, and qui l ts to see. Bruce Bussey was our  Qui l t Show  
chairman. Through his leadership and the hard work of his committee and 
volunteers, we were able to have a ver y, ver y successful show.

We have had many great workshops. Our  local qui l t shops have suppor ted us 
throughout my tenure by al low ing us to meet in their  shops, and they have 
been ver y gracious to us. In turn, I  hope we have spent time suppor ting them 
w ith our  patronage.

Do you remember  these Workshops that Sharon Fr iedman and Sher r y Sar ino  
ar r anged for  us?

Januar y 2019: I t?s All  About Color , taught by Bonnie Mi les

Apr i l : English Paper  Piecing, taught by Paula McKinlay

May: Creative Borders, taught by Roma Lambson

June: Wool Class, taught by Tina Cox and Erolyn Peter son

September : Jobber?s Odd Lot, taught by Bonnie Mi les

October : Sti tching Embroider y Designs, taught by Amy McClel lan

November : Invisible Machine Embroider y, taught by Car rol l  Lee Stolz

Januar y 2020: Sew  Together  Bags, taught by Elaine Connor

And the Programs:

Januar y 2019: Meet the New  Board through their  Qui l ts

Februar y: Tips and Tr icks: Rene Hall , Toni Hall , Karen Schrei ter , and Bonnie 
Mi les

March: Qui l t Show , w ith Featured Qui lter  Norma Whaley

Apr i l : Paula McKinley?s Wonder ful Qui l ts

May: The Fiber  Ar t of Margaret Abramshe and the Ar t Qui l t Fr iendship Group

June: Annie Unrein and her  Many Bags
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stat e  of   t he  guil d -  cont 'd.

September : Teresa Allsop from The Sew ing and Qui lting Center

October : Amy McClel lan from Amer ican Qui lting

November : Corey Kunde and her  Stor ybook Qui lts

December : Chr istmas Luncheon by the Sew  Scrappy Fr iendship Group. Bruce 
Bussey led us in a qui l ter?s ver sion of the 12 Days of Chr istmas, and who can 
forget Linda Dennison?s brother?s ver sion of ?Twas the Night Before 
Chr istmas?

Januar y 2020: Creative use of Selvages by the Behind the Seams Fr iendship 
Group

Februar y: Mar tel l i , brought in by the Gypsy Qui lter s Fr iendship Group

Another  activi ty was the Block of the Month 2019. Karen Jensen presented 12? 
blocks dur ing our  Januar y?June 2019 meetings, which 18 members made into 
f inished qui l ts that we showed at our  November  2019 meeting. We began a 
new  Block of the Month for  2020 and have done three blocks so far. I?m sure 
these qui l ts w i l l  be as lovely as last year?s.

Phi lanthropy Group is continuously making up ki ts for  the Gui ld members to 
make qui l ts for  the many char i ties in the area, including Pall iative Care, Head 
Star t, Dixie Dialysis Center , and Liber ty Dialysis. We also made pi l lows for  
Dixie Dialysis and Veteran faci l i t ies. In addition, we helped w ith Days for  Gir ls 
and making tr ee qui l t blocks for  the f i r e victims in Austral ia.

We always have a wonder ful time at our  annual Sew  Simple Qui l t Retreat 
each Februar y, put together  by Sue Gi l l iam and her  committee. The food is 
wonder ful, and we now  ser ve lunch ever y day of the r etr eat. This year , we 
simpli f ied the door  pr izes: We had gi f t cer ti f icates to local qui l t shops and 
restaurants, and some people donated i tems to be given out. The hotel, 
Spr inghi l l  Sui tes in Spr ingdale, Utah, has been our  location for  the past 
several years. They provide a wonder ful gather ing spot for  us and are ver y 
accommodating.

We also have had two wonder ful newsletter  edi tor s, Mar lene Deal and Lynea 
Askey. I t?s a job that doesn?t get many accolades. We get the newsletter s in our  
emai l on a monthly basis, and they are f i l led w ith news and useful 
information. I , for  one, am ver y grateful for  our  edi tor s' hard work in getting 
the news out in a timely manner.
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stat e  of   t he  guil d -  cont 'd.

Some of the new  ini tiatives we began are: (1) having greeter s to greet our  new  
members and visi tor s at our  Gui ld meetings and show  them around; (2) 
adding individual logins to our  websi te and permissions to post Show -and-Tell  
qui l ts; (3) working w ith qui l t shops to faci l i tate our  workshops and introduce 
members to their  shops; (4) using Mai lChimp to emai l announcements to 
members to r educe the number  of announcements at our  Gui ld meetings; and 
(5) administer ing sur veys electronical ly to help us know  what the members? 
interests are.

It has been a fun year  for  me. Do you remember  our  f i r st meeting in Januar y 
2019? Boy, was I scared! Now , toward the end of my tenure, I  can say that i t 
has been a fun learning exper ience. I  have gotten to know  you better , and I 
am proud to have been able to ser ve as your  president.

- Jeanette Ivie
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DIXIE  QUILT  GUILD  ELECTIONS
Dixie Quilt  Guild Elect ions

September 2020-August  2021

Per the Dixie Quilt  Guild Bylaws, the Nominat ing Committee presents the following names for 
your considerat ion for the Board of Directors for the 2020?2021 year.

Ballot ing will be done by SurveyMonkey toward the end of April. Please watch your email for 
the link for vot ing.

We are st ill looking to fill the following posit ion:

Assistant Treasurer: Some bookkeeping knowledge to assist  in check writ ing and bill 
paying.

Please contact Laura Arnold at arnoldl2726@gmail.com or 801-557-9197 if you are 
interested in this posit ion.

Laura Arnold
President

Sue Hawkes
Vice President

Barbara Johnston
Treasurer

Doreen Weyland
Secretary

Bruce Bussey
Membership

Lynea Askey
Newsletter Chair

Jeanette Ivie
Programs/ 

Past President

Trudy Cox
Webmaster

Karen Jensen
Workshops
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how  t o  be   pr epar ed :  quil t er s

For years, our family has followed the counsel to be prepared for the event of 
an emergency. We?ve had food storage beyond what we really needed but 
found that those cans of food became a source of meals for grandchildren who 
shopped in my food storage while they were young students. We learned to be 
wise in what we stored and not store things we either didn?t like or wouldn?t 
eat. We learned to use what we stored in new and better ways.  But wait?  
what if . . . just what IF I could not get to a fabric store? What IF that store 
closed for some reason? What IF I ran out of thread or found myself without a 
sewing machine needle? Now that, friends, would be a real emergency. So, 
being a wise quilter, I began quietly preparing in a different way. I focused on 
needles as well as noodles. I bought thread along with tuna. I included books 
beside the beans. I filled shelves with fabric, not instead of, but in addition to 
f lour. And I sat back and thought,?Ahhhh . . . now I am prepared.?
And here we are, smack dab in the middle of that darned ?emergency.? Do I 
panic? Not really. (Except that I really wanted bananas today, and they were 
gone everywhere.)
I am content to pull out a few unfinished projects and determined to spend 
time finishing them. I will work my way through more than one or two old 
UFOs and, honestly, won?t limit myself to them but start a few others I?ve 
wanted to try. And there is fabric that has just been waiting to take on life in a 
new quilt. Perfect time to get it out and play with it.
Are you missing a needle? Call me. Do you need thread? Call me. Missing a 
couple of pieces of fabric? Call me; I might have some.  Do you want to look 
through a couple of quilt books? Call me (and be prepared to sanitize them 
later).
Do you want some ideas?  Let?s talk on the phone or share emails.
We will all miss the monthly gatherings, but for sure, being fully prepared as 
we are, we have no reason whatsoever to miss quilting and stitching.
Keep well, wash your hands, and stay safe! We love you all. 
~ Bonnie Miles
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cr eat iv it y  col umn  

WHERE TO LOOK FOR IDEAS AND CREATIVITY: Everywhere!
We hoped to continue our goal of talking about creative ideas in our monthly Dixie 
Guild meetings, and this will be the April effort? in an article. Despite our having 
to postpone our meetings, we are fortunate to be able to stay in touch and continue 
to inspire and help each other.
Where, as a quilter, do you look for new ideas and inspiration? The answer is as 
varied as we all are. Some of us depend on others' work, or seeing a quilt in a show. 
Some of us can look at a quilt pattern and want to completely duplicate it. Others 
see that same pattern and begin saying,?What if I . . . changed one segment . . . 
changed one color . . . added a piece here or there . . . sashed instead of putting the 
blocks side by side . . . set it on point . . . made it from seasonal fabric?? Suddenly, 
that pattern takes on a whole new look. Part of the fun of sewing is being brave 
enough to try a few new things. That would include looking at a pattern or project 
through YOUR eyes, instead of just through those of the original quilt artist.
Another source of inspiration is classes or workshops. Never think,?Oh, I?ve done 
that before, so there is nothing new for me to learn.?As both a teacher AND a 
participant, I can vouch for the fact that we don?t always just learn from the teacher 
in a class. There are as many ideas as there are class participants, and I always 
encourage those ideas to be shared. Take classes, enjoy workshops.
Treat yourself by buying the best fabric, threads, tools, and patterns you can afford 
? then take care of them. You?ll always be happy you did that.
Look around you, especially outside. Nature is full of ideas just waiting for you to 
discover. Think about colors in nature. The master designer was generous in 
coloring this world in SO MANY beautiful tints and hues and shades. If you 
wonder about this, consider how colors are named . . . and how we can relate them 
to nature or things we are familiar with. We immediately recognize these colors 
when we hear them. Things like lemon yellow versus butter yellow. Robin's egg 
blue versus sky blue. Mandarin orange versus peach. Sage green versus pine green. 
The list goes on. Often, our background and experiences tend to wiggle into our 
way of seeing things, too. As an example, our granddaughter was getting married 
and asked for her wedding quilt to be green and brown. Being a girl who grew up 
with lots of open spaces and a big yard to play in, I responded, ?Oh, you mean like 
mud and grass?? Our granddaughter, raised in a totally different way, in a different 
lifetime, replied,?No, Grandma, like chocolate and lime.? Yep. See what I mean?
Bottom line: look around you. Open your creative eyes. Be brave and confident in 
trying something new and wonderful. Have fun. If it?s not satisfying and enjoyable, 
why are we doing this?
Be healthy.
~ Bonnie Miles
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gems  of   t he  deser t   

GEM S OF THE DESERT QUILT SHOW
2021

Well, the calm that was felt just after the 2019 show ended, knowing that 
it was a whole two years before the next one, is slowly starting to dissipate 
upon realizing that our next show is only a year away now. It won't be long 
before planning will be in full force.

However, we already have many vendors signed up and a few classes 
planned, thanks to our hard-working Quilt Show staff. But please 
remember: We can't do it alone! So, please, members, if there is any way 
that you can help with the 2021 show, volunteer! Contact Bruce Bussey or 
Lynea Askey.

In the meantime, I thought you might like to see a quilt that I just finished 
for my daughter 's best friend, Tracy, who's having a baby soon.  I was 
planning to bring it for the Guild's Show-and-Tell in March because I had 
to give it to Tracy last week for her baby shower (which, to nobody's 
surprise, had to be canceled, 
anyway).  But the theme for 
the shower was "Nautical."

- Lynea Askey
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 wor kshop  news

Changes Of fer  New Oppor t unit ies

To lose yourself in righteous service to others can lift your sights and get your mind off personal problems, 
or at least put them in proper focus. - Ezra Taft Benson

The impact of the coronavirus is being felt everywhere, and that includes our
scheduled workshops for March and April.  Sharon Wright was scheduled to be here
March 13 and Megan Legas, on April 10.  We will reschedule them for future dates,
and will keep you all posted on plans for May and June.

In the meantime, we have made arrangements with Dr. Tracy Winward here in St.
George for ?Workshops at Home? Making Surgical Masks.?  Doctors and hospitals are 
in urgent need of surgical masks right now, and we have discovered that they?re easy
to make, quilters have everything they need to make them, and we can all do
something proactive to help in this effort to defeat the virus.  We?re reaching out to
all of you to become involved, to dig into your stash, put your sewing skills and time
to good use, and make a few masks to contribute to the effort to provide much
needed surgical masks to our local and state hospitals.

There are several tutorials online that give directions on how to make these masks,
and the best ones we?ve researched are:

You Tube: The 10 - Minute Mask
                   How to Sew a Medical Face Mask - Tutorial
Other resources to help you can be seen on these web pages:

https://www.phoebehealth.com/patients-and-visitors/coronavirus/mask-production
https://media.rainpos.com/1200/face_mask_instructions_from_gretchen_jewell.pdf

General Guidelines to follow:

1. It is important that you use 100% cotton fabric. Please include the slot to insert the 
wire, but don't put wires in because they have to be removed before sterilization.  If 
you don?t have wire, no worries; they will be obtained and inserted by others before 
the masks are delivered.
2. Adult face masks are 9" x 6 ? finished (cut fabric 9? square)
3. Two to three layers of fabric is best
4. Use ties rather than elastic, if possible (doctor preference)
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 wor kshop  news -  cont 'd.

Where to Take the Masks When You?ve Completed Them:

There will be a drop-off box at The Mesa Medical Plaza located at 295 S 1470 E., St.
George.  Drive to the upper-level parking lot (second level), and after entering
the building, turn right at the hallway, and you will see the drop-off box. It will be
marked ?Mask Drop-Offs.?  There is no need to enter the doctors' offices, or to come
into contact with anyone when you?re dropping off the masks. 

If you cannot locate the box, or are not comfortable coming into the building, call or 
text Quinn at 801-540-2155, and he will come out to your car to pick up the masks. 
Drop-offs can begin immediately.

If you have further questions, please contact Sherry at swsarino@yahoo.com or
Sharon at bershaski@aol.com.  Thanks to all of you for helping in this effort!  We look
forward to seeing you all soon.

PRICE REDUCED! Babylock Destiny II Sewing, Quilting, and Embroidery machine, with 
Bernina Studio Koala Quilting Cabinet. Excellent condition. All original supplies are 
included. Extras for the Destiny: Tutto 2 X monster sewing machine case on wheels; 
machine playbook, unopened; Destiny presser foot kit; USB mouse; flexible seam guide 
with 1/4? foot, extra bobbins, circular sewing attachment, 10-spool thread rack,1/4? sole, 
and stitch-in-the-ditch feet for multipurpose foot. Extras for embroidery module: Tutto 28? 
XL embroidery project bag, continuous border hoop, and 6?x6? and 8?x8? embroidery 
hoops. Both last serviced on February 17, 2020.

Original prices were $14,000 for the Destiny, $4,500 for the Cabinet, and approximately 
$2,000 for the extras. I am asking $4,000 for the Destiny (includes extras) and $3,000 for 
the cabinet. PayPal would be the preferred method of payment.

As these would be too costly to ship, they will be delivered personally to the Southern 
Utah area. Alternatively, you may pick them up in Cedar City. We could also arrange a 
place to meet in between. For questions, please call Sharon Schroeder at 909-731-7848. 
Thank you!

PERSONAL/ CLASSIFIED AD
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DIXIE  QUILT  GUILD  CHALLENGE  2020

DIXIE  QUILT  GUILD  CHALLENGE  2020
?2020 VISION: FOCUS ON COMING TOGETHER?

Due t o t he COVID-19 virus

T H E   C O N T E S T   I S   S U S P E N D E D

We hope you all have started, are in progress, or have finished your 20? x 20? 
Dixie Quilt Guild Challenge quilt/s. Hang on to it/ them.

My mother always said, ?There?s nothing so bad that some good doesn?t come 
from it.? Here is an example of exactly that. If you have been wanting to make 
a piece to enter but haven?t been able to do so yet, or you have started a piece 
but have not been able to finish by the April 25th deadline, now is your time to 
get busy and get one put together!

The continuation of the Quilt Challenge will be announced at a later date. 
Hopefully, we may have a new deadline and reveal date for this fall, but that 
has yet to be determined.
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phil ant hr opy  wor kdays    

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We are in unusual circumstances, with all of our Guild activities curtailed by safety 
concerns during this current health emergency.  We've been trying to figure out how 
to get our Philanthropy quilts out to you for quilting and piecing and have come up 
with an idea: home delivery.

We have quite a few kits ready for machine quilting, both long-arm and short-arm/ 
domestic machine.  We will deliver these to your door (not inside) if you are willing to 
do one for philanthropy.

The short-arm ones can be done easily on a domestic machine using a walking foot or 
simple free-motion work.  This is a good time to practice these skills on a small quilt.

We also have some kits for piecing tops if you are needing or wanting a project.

Please call Margie Black, (435) 668-1659 or Susan Mapston (435) 628-5420 to arrange 
a delivery if this works for you.  Your help is most appreciated.

Looking forward to hearing from you. Stay safe.

Susan Mapston

and

Margie Black
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Dixie Quilt  Guild
P.O. Box 2812

St. George, UT 84771-2812

www.dixiequiltguild.com

The Dixie Quilt Guild encourages, promotes, and preserves the art of quilt making. 
Through Guild activities, we make friends with others who share our fascination 
with this art form, add to our knowledge of techniques, improve our skills, find 
solutions for challenges, and share satisfaction in our accomplishments. 

  Meetings are held at 10 a.m. on the second Saturday of each month (except July 
and August) at the Electric Theater in St. George, Utah. Doors open at 9:30 a.m., 
and members are encouraged to come early to sign up for classes and so forth.  

  Workshops are held the third Tuesday of most months. Workshops begin at 10 a.m. 
and offer a time to learn new techniques, work on personal projects, or help with 
Guild philanthropic projects.  

  Check out the Guild website: www.dixiequiltguild.com for more information about 
the many Guild activities. 

  Our organization of over 300 men and women prides itself on supporting the 
community in a variety of ways. Members have made quilts for the Dove Center, 
the Washington Police Department, the Veterans Home, and the Dixie Regional 
Medical Center, including Palliative Care and the Dialysis Center.  

  Membership dues of $20 are due on September 1 for the year running from 
September to the following August. You may join at a Monthly Quilt Guild meeting; 
by sending your application (found on the website) with a check to the Dixie Quilt 
Guild, P.O. Box 2812, St. George, UT 84771; or by using PayPal through the secure 
website. Membership, along with meeting new friends and activities, includes 
access to the website, workshops, and a newsletter emailed. 

  
Contributions and gifts to the Dixie Quilt Guild are deductible for federal income 
tax purposes as charitable contributions. 

  

dix ie  quil t   guil d  inf or mat ion
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f r om  our   sponsor s
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mor e  f r om  our   sponsor s
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